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LOCAL MAGISTRATES WILL TRY CASES
Nixon Home, Expected To Be
Active In Khrushchev Plans
By STEWART HENSLEY
United Press International
WASHINGTON VS -Vice Pres-
ident Richard M. Nixon reported
to the Nato nal Security Council
today on his Russian tour and the
importance of Soviet Premier Ni-
kits Khruhchev's U. S. visit next
month-
Nixon. who returned late Wed-
nAltday from a two-week trip
through Russia nad Poland. br-
ought back s(tne up-to-the-minute
tips on dealing with the im-
petuous and hard-hitting Soviet
leader.
He thus is expected to take a
leading role in devising strategy
Uenry Rhodes
Succumbs
for dealing with Khrushchev when
he arrives next month for a visit
with President , Eisenhower and his
first look at the United States.
Nixon. who gave the President
a first-hand report Wednesday
immediately cn his return from
abroad, met with Eisenhanver and
Queen Contest To
Be Sponsored-11y Bishop Watkins To Retire hi For Governor . 
• • •
!Republican Candidate Will Not Handle Civil Suits
B&PW Club At Fair t N On Panel
The Purchase District Fair will • LOUISVILLE !UM - Republican
be held in Mayfield beginning gubernatorial nominee John M.
August 24 with a queen c.ntee
being held the first night. TF
contest will be organized ani d.
rected by the Mayfield Busin.•
and Professional Woman's Cle
and the queen contestants will
sponsored by merchants and er
anizations in the Purchase aree
members of the hush-hush Securie The contest is open to
 come,:
ty Council at its regular 9 a.m. 1 ants from unties -of
- theePtireviere
meeting today. The session, as is district. The rules m
ay be obtain- I
usual, was held behind closed
doors of the White House cabinet
room
The vice president spent an
hour and 15 minutes with the
President late Wednesday.
The President was to get an-
other report today on dealings
with the Soviets from Secretary
of State-Christian A. Herter when
he returns from the Geneva for-
eign ministers' meeting. Herter
had a 6 p.m e.d t. appointment
with the Chief Executive
Gratified by Arms Decision Announcement w
as made in
Eisenhower was described as yesterday's Mayfield 
Messenger
. highly gratified at the Big Four ; of the opening 'of th
e new Ward-
Wednesdayif Rhodes, age 70.- died _ -agreement-. at 'Genera-- to latmets'Elichts- -store in 
gLayfield.
al .10:00 'cluck p. m. new negotiations toisrarsisEastsWest __The__ store  owned by 
L.
the Murray General Hospital .disarmament. although the con. Ward and W. Ce "Dub"'
following a 27 month illness. ferees. und up in a complete Ninrray and will 
be the repre-
He is survived by his wife, deadlock on the Berlin and Ger- sentive in Mayfield 
of Frigidaire
efies. Lillian Rhodes. RFD 6. Mur- man Issues. • and RCA Victor
.
rt7I,: three daughters. Mrs. Jack The importance that Nixon et- In a statemen
t of policy in
Ward. Murray, Mrs. G. W. Wood, taches .to Khrushcheve forthcom- the double 
page advertisement
Trenton. Mich., Mrs. Parvin mg visit was apparent as soon as the store said 
"We buy in big
Lassiter. Birmingham, Mich., Mrs. volume at small profit, service
sell. No
customer
'field.
ed from the B8iPW Club of May-
All money derived from the
contest, outside of expenses. will
be used to sponsor the defilel unit
for underprivileaed child:en. 
an
annual project of the clue. n
Lucy Slam Mayfield is c
haii -
man of the contest.
Ward-Elkins Opens
New Mayfield Store
Richard Pflaum. Mt Clements.
Mich: two sons. Harford Rhodes,
Paducah. Ky.. Larry Rh -ides,
Murry, three sisters. Mrs Free-
Tan Seep. Linville. Ky . Mrs.
!red Hu:1 Gages, County. Mrs.
Harold Hook Murray; three bro-
the vice president stepped trim
liis plane at Washington Rational
Aerport.
Tn a Statement to the enthusi-
astic crowd f 3.500 official and
usloftitiab apetkrs he urged A
rielma 'In the interest of peace
s. Laney. William and Nel- 
and justice" to show the Soviet
111,n.. all of Linville, Ky Eleven 
premier "the same courtesy that
grandchildren, 
the people of the Soviet Union
The funeral will be conducted , 
showed me"
Friday at 2:30 p. m. from the 
White House Press Secretary
J. H. Churchill Funeral Horne Jam" 
C. HagertY 
said later that
with Rid. L. F. Pogue offiaigtint 
the President felt Nixon's remark's
Burial will be in the aodes of the subject 
were "very well
said and very much in c,rder."
Letters for Eisenhower
At their White Meuse meeting,
Nixon gave Eisenhower letteis
from Khrushchev and Soviet Pres-
ident Klementi Vorceshilne. The
letters, written in Russian. were
sent to the State Departmen: for
translation
The return of Herter and Nixon
to Washington marked the b
egin-
ning of intense top-level prepara-
tion for the Khrushchev a 
ten-
tatively scheduled to begin Sept.
15
Eisenhower will go to Western
Europe later this month to confer
with British. French and West
German leaders He will repay
Khrushchev's visit by making a
trip to Russia later this fall.
Hagerty said Nixon gave -Eisen-
hower a preliminary, pers nal re-
port on his visit to Russia. He
said they made some into,mal
suggeitions on details of Khrush-
chey's trip here next month.
Nixon will make an additional
report Jon the Presidente. cabinet
Friday morning. Hagerty said.
cemetery in Graves County.
Active pallbearers will be J D.
Wall. Jimmie Brawn. Joel Craw-
ford. Luther Suggs. Floyd mc-
lb.ge and Walter Conner.
Fnende may call at the home
on RFD 6 until the funeral hour.
The J. H Churchill Funeral
I-Lene has charge of Funeral ar-
rangernents. •••
Funeral Today
W. C. Darnell
William Charlie Darnel!. age
78. died at 5 p. m. at the Murray
General Hospital following a four
years illness. '
lie is survived by four daugh-
ters. Mrs. Homer Wicker, Mrs.
George Outland, Mrs. Mason Out..
land and Miss Mavis Darnell all
'of Murray; two sisters. Mrs.
'Elizabeth Daniel and Mrs. Fran-
ces Wrye of Murray; Five grand-
children and five great-grand-
children
'He was a member of the Pop-
lar Spring Baptist Church. The
funeral will be conducted this
afternoon at four o'clock from
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. Lloyd Wilson and Rev.
Norman Cuipeprer in charge,
orialwill be in the Old Salem
lemetery.
Active pallbearers are Hardie
Outland. Wig Dyer. Dallas Wrye.
Ted Wilson, Junior Barnett and
Rupert Maynard.
The J H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
40 'Weather
Report
Mnitaii Pews Internalise/
Southeere Kentucky - Partly
cl udy, warm and humid through
Friday with widely scattered
showers today, becoming more
numerous tonight and Friday. High
today 86 to 94, low tonight 66 to
sit
Temperatures at 5:30 a m. c.d.t.:
Covington 71, Indianapolis, Ind.,
71, Louisville 7+, Paducah 74,
13, wling 'Green 74. Lexington 70,
London 87, Hopkinsville 72.
Funeral Held For
Everett Holifield
Funeral services were held
this morning at 1000 o'clock
at the Miller Funeral Home in
Hazel for Everett Hollifield, age
76. He efied Sunday morning at
his home in Detroit. Mich., fol-
lowing a heart attack.
He is survived by one daugh-
ter. Miss May Hollifield. Detroit:
one Nephew, Jewell Hollifield.
Mayfield. Ky.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed by Bro. James Parker Miller
and burial was in the Hazel
Cemetery.
The Miller Funeral of Hazel
had charge of Funeral -arrange-
ments.
Bro. Hugh Kelso To
Be Revival Speaker
Revival services will begin at
the N ,rth Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church Sun-
day, August 9th.
Services will be held each ever.
ing at 7:43 with Nero. Hugh KC1SJ
as the visiting evangelist.
Bro. Edd Glover is pastor of. the
North Pleasant Greve Church.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend this revival.
all the appliances we
sale is final until the
is satisfied".
The many friends of R. L.
Wale and W C. Elkins are
pleased at this expansion of a
Murray firm.
J. T. Hale Has
Pontiac Trophy
A. C. "Cook" Sanders report,
ed teday that he has on display
the 1959 Pontiac Knudson trophy
presented to Pontiac as the "Car
of the Year."
The Pontiac is known as the
"wire track Pontiac."
J. T. Hale Motor Sales n, w
has a brilliantly righted car lot
for the display of new and used
cars at their location op west
Main street.
The -firm represents Cadillac,
Olcismobi:e. and Pontiac. Sanders
said that his firm net only sells
these General Motors cars but
also gives' complete service, re-
pair and parts aereices for them.
Sanders said that he invites
the people of Murray and Callo-
way County to , drive by his
lighted lot and showrooms' to
view the new and used- ears that
he has ei offer.
Wreck Victims
Brought !hire
___Theer-ptrsons:vyev injured and
• •
sine killed in an accident yester-
day afternoon about one-oaf mile
south of Benton on U S. 641.
Chesley Paschall. age 71.. of
Paris. Tennessee was killed in-
stantly. (enured were William A.
Collie, age 62. -Miss Charlotte Ann
Collie, age 16 and Mrs. Maude
C age 82. all of daze! Park.
Michigan
The three injured were treated
at McClain Clinic in Benton. then
transferred to the Murray Hos-
pital.
Police said that the accident
occurred as Paschall. driving .a
truck. was passing a stalled truck
on the 'Vide 'of the road. He ap-
parently lost ci3ntrol and collided
with the approaching car of the
Collie family.
Dennis R. Jehnson of Tiline was
in The stalled struck.
Paschall was thrown from his
truck nad was killed instantly.
The body / haft been removed to
Pa iThs.
Mr. Collie suffered lacerations
on the head and face, Mrs. Collie
a possible fractured pelvis, and
Miss Colic, a granddaughter, min-
or cuts, and bruises.
The body will be at the home
of Mrs. Dallas Lassiter Of Cot-
tage Grove route two until 2:00
p. m. on Friday, the funeral
hour. The funeral will be held
at the North Fork Church/
ear Future Due To Health But Will Try Criminal Cases
lean girl with whom he fell in
love on his first visit.
Oficials are still searching Co
his sureaying -companion, whose
fearful appearance so startled
longshoremen that they made no
move to prevent him from leaving
the -ship. He told them in a
parched whisper that he had
come "to see my family" .
Police and ,imigration agents
were unable to find him Wednes-
day in the Spanish - *peaking
Brooklyn neiJiborhood tow a
which he was last seen heading.
They said they had asked Cuban
police to check the last known
whereabouts of Ceperoy. Y. Mire
in hop' 'It wbuld give some clue
te his companion's identity.
Problem Rises In
Trigg County
WASHINGTON WV - A citizens
delegation from Trigg County,
Kentucky. Wednesday met with
Federal officials to discuss prob-
lems ,growing, out of acquisitien
-'land in the county for the
Barkley Dam reservoir on the
Cientierland River
The four-man delegation headed
by Tom Marraw, president of the
Trigg County Development Asso-
ciation, r3ointed eut that one third
of the land in the county had
been taken over by the govern-
ment for Ft Campbell. Kentucky
Lake, a wildlife reserve. and now
Barkley Lake.
They said the county is now in
severe financial straits because
this land has been removed from
the tax rolls.
•
and 7 College of Bishops of the
Meth .11.st Southeastern Jurisdict-
ion.
Bishop Watkins said he will I
ocntinue to live in Louisville. He
plans to "do some writing which
I ttayc. never found time te do".
Rev Dr. John F. Haggett will
iinue' in his post as the area's
eldriainisTiative assistant for its bi-
shop The area includes the Ken-
tootle. Louisville. and Memphis
Conferences.
Tee Louisville bishop. who suf-
fers from a coronary condition,
said his doctors feel that the bur-
den of serving three annual con-
ferences, which include more than
1.000 churches with about 3r.000
Methodists, makes retirement - the
-safest and wisest alternative.
-• The bishop explained that the
1959-60 church year w uld plane
annermally large burdens upon
him. The Methodist General Con-
ference. the church's highe./ leg-
islative body, holds its quadrennial
meeting in Denver next spring.
bow. diately - -atter - that_he
RobSion Jr. will take part in a
panel discussion n "The Neees
of Mentally Retarded Childree ef
Kentucky." here next Monday
night.
The Democratic candidat Reit
T. Combs, was forced to cancel
his appearance because of another
etntemagement and will be repreeent-
ed by-TFo&rt 1R; -Mtirttrf.. state-
superinttendent of public instruct-
' ion who is also Demacratic state
campaign vice .chairman.
The Highlands Post of Americaa
Legion will present a enece to
the Council for Retarded Chilcieen.
which is sponsoring the meetine.
The check represents funds raised
by the Legion post at a reel nt
carnival.
sachedideS to hold annual  meetings
1 f
or his areals three conferences.
and then participate in the jure--
diceosal conference at Lake Jtuaa-
Itiska, N. C.. in July. In addition.
the bishop was ale scheduled to
tour overseas missionary , work
neN! January.
Trie bishop's life expectancy is
"go ally enhanced" by his SecisSin
to etire his doctors said.
' Rshop Watkins was eleoted a
bislop at 42, the youngest and
Lot -elected by the Methodist
Episcepal Church. South. Al the
time he was professor of church
Can-
dler School of Theology.
history at Emory Universiytyseasrs oi
He is completing 45
service as a Methodist minister.
21 of them as a bishop.- Hi- has
served the L uisville area for 15
years.
Author of several books on re-
ligion. Bishop Watkins has als0
headed the church's Jackson. Mies..
St. Louis. and South Carolina
epiacopal areas. -
He and Mrs. Watkins have five
sans, four cf whom live. in Louis-
(v;ielleor.giTahe fifth is a miiiiater in
He is president of the Methodist
General Board of Hospitals and
, Homes: a member of the church's
• All the Magistrates of Calloway
County are now trying erimina!
rases, accordine* to a release nom
County Judge Waylon Raybu:n.
According to Kentucky taw, mag-
istrates try cases which involve
misflemearnirs-'and I r which pun-
ishment  _is limited to a fine of
not More than $500.00 or imprison-
leastiteeTenoratfinree than el 2 moii
or both, he said •
County Judge Waylon Rayburn,
and County Att. rney Bob Miller,
announced that the Stan, Pol.ee
and the Sheriff's office are now
being tequested to cite misde-
ineanor eases to each of the seven
magistrates as well as to the
Judge 61 the Quarterly Coin's
Waylon Rayburn
Since July 1st of this year. all
Presbyterians Will 4 the magistrates 
have been av-
ailable f r trying criminal cases
Begin Revival Sunday but each of them have announced
that theY do not intend to hold
The Liberty Cumberland Pre,- civil courts and try civ
il cases.
byterian Church will hold a rie Any magistrate may 
-try any
vival beginning Sunday. August misdemeanor case 
within his Jur-
-gth-with Rev. Calvin Mauler, , isclictain luruts which 
occues any-
onville. Ky Services will be where in Calloway, 
County, but
twiie daily. 10.45 a.m. and -- Ytin-r-tti 
court trying -me- tom -must
P.m. _ in the 
magisterial district of the
The meeting will continue thro- magistrate trying the 
case.
ugh August 15th. The ilublic is Prior t. July. 
none of the Callo-
cordially invited. way County magistra
tes had held
Rev .Willard Basham Jr., pastor. court in Calloway 
County. hi'. it
=HOP WILLIAM T. WATKINS
LOUISVILLE. Ky. - Methodist
Bishep, William T. Watkins will
retire at an early date.
Bishop Watkins, who hat been
at._ the _church in Kentucky
and West Tennessee Since 1944,
afinsiinte riston toRay-
to the 22 -district superintendents
'who compose his area cabinet.
The 64-year old clergyman said
his health and the feet that he
is . facing the most strenuous
twe0c months of his 21-year ca-
reer as a bish.p brought, about
his decision to retire.
An.eher Methodist bishop will
be appointed to assurns Bishop
Watkins responsibilities between
She•tatc his retirement and the
assignment of a new bishop next
July 'et the church's Southeastern
Jurisdictional Conference.
The exact date and the name
• f the temporary bishop will be
announced following additional
consultation by' Bishop Watkins
- -
Police Search For
Haggard Stowaway
NEW YORK tun - The hag-
gard stowaway who bust from a
ship's hold to freed m here Tues-
day had lived for an entire day
in the steaming tobacco cargo
with the body of a companion
who died of the rigors of thri•-
hiddelh voyage, it was disci, sed
today.
An autopsy showed the dead Gene raP Board of 'Edu
cation. and ,
man, Sergio Ceperoy Y. Miros died . trtistee of LotSsville's 
Methed,st
of a combination of hunger. thirst Evangelical Hospital and 
four Me-
and suffecation about a day before thediet colleges.
the freighter Cercloba docked here, Bishop Watkins was 
a Phi peta .
died for love. The 31-year old Free Church College. GlaSeow:! 
asses Away.five days out of Havana. • , -1 Kappa at Emery. He also stoked pImmigration officials said he -,t Edinburgh. Scotland. University;
Cuban had entered the country as j and gale .Divinity 
School. He
a stowaway, and been deported, holds -Jive nsrnry degr:es: 
doe- Mr. Arthur G. 
Coyle. age 77,
at least six times in the last four tor of dive e7 from Em
ory and ' Route 1. Murra
y died Wednesday.
years .atteinising to join an Amer- ' Kentucky Wesleyan Colle
ge: doe., Aineust 5th in the University 
of
tor of' laws from the Univorsity 
Illinois If spital in Chicago. Ill
of Kentucky Ind Union College; 
He is survived by two so
ns,
both 
thcicotiolerg.ee.f letters from Lam. L. H
. Coyle. Shelbyville.. Ind., 
1..
Donald Coyle, Chicago. Ill.; 
nrie
He started his ministry in Gene- 
sitter. Mrs Ella Guier. Hopk
ins-
He sK•aYs a member of the Cold-
water Baptist Church where the
funeral will_be conducted Friday
afternoon with... Rev. J. Frank
Yonne and Rev. Alfred Harris
fficiatings Burial will be in the
Coldwater cemetery.
Friends may call at the Linn
Funeral Home in Bentoreninf I the
funeeal hour.
Hazel Woman Dies
Waterfield Not To
Replace Hamilton
FRANKFORT IMP - • Lt. 03V.
Harry Lee wat,f:eld :said elee 0-
nesday that unless requested to 41.)
so he would not appoint a ILICCC1
sor to the late Jefferson County
Commonwealth's A'ty. A. Scott
Hamilton. '
Waterfield. who is acting sever-
ncr in the absence of Govt. A B.
t Chandler. said he would apis.in
:
a successor to Hamilton only if
• asked to take the action by Jef
-
ferson County oficials.
A successor to Hamilton wsu
ll
be needed by the end .-f 
August
,wben Chandler will have T.( tui 
ned
to Kentucky after attendinr
 'he
Overlent's' eenterence in Fete! to
Rico.
Hamilton died last Thursday aft-
er shootine himself during a 
tam-
1 1,y quarrel
gia his native state, where he
served churches in Middleton. Tate
and Atlanta.
Bishop Watkins' retirement
means that least three new
bishops will be elected at the,
iurisdictional conference. Bishop
Arthur J. Moore. Atlanta. is Se.
tiring and the other vacancy was
caused .by the death of Florida
Bialys, John Branscomb teat Jan-
Ilene
Murray Hospital I
Tuesday's complete record follows
Census .
Adult Bed'. ... . 65
Ernergerey Beds .....30
Patients .edmitted
Patients Dismissed 
New Citizens  
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 a.m. to Tuesday 4:30 p.m.,
Mrs. Jimmie Seerceder and baby
girl, 400 Chostrsw. Mrs. Vernon
Cole. 99 East Grand. Hignlancl
Park, Mich.; Mrs. A. P. Slaughter
904 Vine; Mrs_ Pete Pusateri,
Crystal Lake. Msster Danny
Merrel Rt. 2: Mrs. Charles
Reed Stone and baby girl. Rt. 1,
flenton.
patients dismissed from Monday
0:30 a.m. to Tuesday 4:30 p.m.
Mrs. James Johnson. 504 No.
3rd.; Miss Cynthia G Outland, Rt
6: Ernest Page. RI 2. Golden
(Continued on Page Six)
•
Arthur Coyle
At Home Of Son
'Ms. Mary Armstrong. age 88.
died belay at 600 pm. at the
home et her son. Charlie Arm-
strong. Hazel. •
Other than' her son. Charlie
Armstrong she is survived by two
dauSiters. Mrs, Quitman Paschall.
Route 3. Hazel, Mrs. Tem Hen-
dricks. Mayfield. Ky.: one sister.
Mrs.' Velma Brawn. Murray. eight
grandchildren. 12 great-grandelui-
dem and two great-great-grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held
F. day 'aftnrno n at 2:30 from the
Hazel Baptist Church with Rev.
M. M. Hampton officiating.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel has charge of the tinier:it
arrangenients.
Lire varieties of hybrid petunia
seeds produced at Colo.,
sell for as much as $7.00e a pound
wholesale.
••••Airal.-
is now :innounced that each of
them writ try criminal cases tor
the fiscal' year 1959-1960.
This action was taken by the
magistrates after a law 'passed IA
1958 was upheld by the Coast Id
Asessits in a test ease.
They raised their •011, lthm
Phillip Shelton Is
$15.00 per diem %-1 $100.00 p r
month. This pay began co July
1 of this year.
The test case involved a section
of the State Constitutioyarwhich
holds that , any office holder may
not be increased in salary while
"he holds that office. Any increase
must be enjoyed by his SUCCCSSO7
m office.- - -
The Court of Appeals hcld that
this did not affect the newly
passed law, in that the magistrates
would be assuming additiunar du-
tiese for which the extra pay
would be compensation.
Calloway magistrates trying
criminal cases will not receive a
fee or any part of a fee. They
will receive their monthly salary
but no mere
Two Wrecks
Are Reported
Yesterday
Twe accidents were reported yes-
terday by city police, both of
them at 12th and Main streets.
At 10.40 yesterday Junior Ray
Story of Murray was proceeding
east -en Main Street and Alfred
Plough of 4840 Pine Street, Phila.
deiphia. Pa was proceeding north
on 22th. They collided at the
intersection
Story's Ford sedan was lamer-
ed on the right front fender end
right side of the car.
Director Of Murray Plough's Ford sedan was dam-
College High Band 
i aged iin the front fender and grill.
Officers Witherspoon and Barnett
. c vered the accident.
At 1 00 pm Luther L. Powell
1310 Wells Blvd. eollickci at the
Same sitersection with Miss Patsy
Beek, Powell was proceeding west
on Main in his 1964 Buick sedan
and Miss Beale was turning west
off of 121-h in a 1958 Chev-olet
sedan. .
The Buick was damaged on the
left rear and the Chevrolet had a
damaged headlight.
No one was reported injured in
either f the. twp accidents.
Phillip Shelton
Phillip Shelton has been aelect-
eel director of the Mtn ray Col:en
High Band for the 1959-60 Piton!
year. •
Shelton, a french-horn player,
achieved t h e following honors
while a memier .of the eutatand-
ing Caldwell. County High School
Band of Princeton. Kentucky;
membership in the Kentucky All-
State Band 03 years). Kenitie.ty
All-State Orchestra 7-1 year). Quad.
State Band 43 years). All Ken-
tucky Band 43 i,earsi; superior rat-
ings as a french horn soloist in
regional and state_ contest (4
yea ren---
At Caldwell County, High Schen),
Shelt n was director or the Be-
ginners Band (II years).. and the
Junior High Band. 42 years). His
Junior High Band rfTetveir a
Superior ratink 111-121e- 1958 state
contest. As a student conductor
of the Senior Band, he rated
superior for two years in the state
contest.
Mr. Shelton. a sophomors at
Murray State College,. is a music
major and studies french horn
with Professor Paul Shahan. At
Murray College. Shelton is A merit-
her et the band, orchestra, brass
choir and a cassette choir.
The Murray College High Band
will nreater its fourth year of ex-
Mance in September. 1959. During
the past three years. its member-
ship has increased from ten tn
thirty players. Forty-five sturien4.3
are expected to enroll for the
11/59-60 school year. Last season.
the Murray College High Band
rated superior in the stats cor-
test, appeared in local concerts
and parades and participated In
the Strawberry Festival at Hum-
boldt. Tennessee.
Death Rate Higher
In Smokers, Report
By JOSEPH L. MVLER
United Press International
WASHINGTON anni -A research
scientist says " the rate of death
from all causes is -nearly twice as
ereat for heavy cigaret smokers
as for nonsmokets.
He defines a heavy cigarei
smoker as a person who smokes
two paiks or more a day.
The comparative death rates are
reported by Dr Harold F. Doris... 
inPublic Health Reports, monthly
publication of the O. S. Public
Health &twice.
'Dorn is chief of the biometrics
b. anch. Division of Research Ser-
vices. National Institutes of Heal-
th. He auggeets that pipe and
cigar smokers run less risk than
persons who regularly smoke cig-
arets only.
His findings, resulted from a
public health study of l'the mor-
tality experience" of nearly 20e.-
000 veterans whose smoking prac-
tices had been learned belfriSe
their death.
Dorn concluded that sm kens
run more risk than ogiers of
dying from any of several ail-
ments, including lung cancer, cor-
onary heart disease. certain' res-
piratory ailments, ulcers, and cir-
rhosis of the liver.
The death rate for regular cig-
aret smokers. Dolm f :tin& was 5d
per cent- greater than for non-
smokers. For those 'who smoked
two packs or more a • Lfay, the
rate averaged "nearly twice that
for nonsmokers."
But ve'ry heavy cigar or
pipe smokers experience a higher
mortality than nonsmokers." Dorn's
article says. "The death rates ler
the heaviest cfsar or pipe smokers.
those smoking nine or more cigar,
or 20 or more pipefuls per day.
are about the same as the rate of
persons who smoke from one-half
to one pack of cigarettes per day."
:.••••r•ewt7-.-als
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 LEtGER & '1 - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
TJIE LEDGER & TIMES- SPORT PARADE
...MI6 •
PUBLISHER by LEDGER a TIM*. PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ins.
Consibtlation of the Murray Ledref, The Calloway Times, and The
finneS-Ilerald. October 20 :928. Gil the West Kentuckian. January
I, 1543
JAMES C 11;LLIAMS, PUBLISHER
eg. reserve the right to rect any Advertising, I.etters to the Fditor,sir publar Voice ,teena v bich, in our opinion, are not fog the best
intereet of our readers
NATIONAL RKPRESETITATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1366
umbrae, Idecapliii. Non., 250 Pak Ave., New York; EST A. Mickg.
gas Ave Chkego Bolyston St., Roston.
Entered at the Pot/ Office., Murray, Kentucky, tar transmission MI
Second Class Matter
IPUBSCRIPTIG4=1118: Ry carrier is Murray per week 200, peg
non* afl _In 
0 
and tbdp:naisig Counties, pee year. $3.50; .is-
where, $5.50. •
THURSDAY - AUGUST 6, 1969
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Now agleool Buildings  ;1 80,G00
Plaaning Commission with Profesaional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
'Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City 4.441torium
Major League ,Standings
Uelted Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tease W L. Pet.
Son Francisco 00 46 _566
Los Angeles 61 46 560
Milwaukee 58 48 558
Pittsburgh 51 56 477 912
Chicago 50 55 .476 912
Cincinnati. 50 58 .472 10
St. Lou.s 50 57 467 1012
Philadelphia 44 60 417. 15.
Weinesdaes Itasses
.Chicsjer it -
Ban Francisco 4 Milwaukee 1
St. Louis 3 Pittsburgh 0. ni‘ht
Los Angeles 6 Cincinnati 3, night
TadaY'll Gomez
Philadelphia at Chicago
41Likraukee it San Francisco
- Pittsburgh at St Luis. n.ent
Only games scheduled.
Triday's Genies
Pittsburgh at Chicaio
Priagiphia at St Louis, night
Cinc- MIR?, at San Fran. night
game* scheduied.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
+7. .11(
eland
Salem -e
a.
W L
63 42
62 45
55 54
Kansas City
New York
I1etro.t
GB 13oston
Washington
Yal
1 Wednesday's Resales
52 53 495
51 53 490
52 56 481
47 50 443
44 - 01 .407
freeze. . .
Don January says he was play-
ing in Puerto Rico when a man
epporached h:m and said:
, "I've always wanted to meet
nos y.u. January. My name .s
12% Febraury. was. too . .
164 -
al,'
New York 3 Detro.t 0
Chicago 2 Balt 0. 1st. twi-night
Bait. 7 Chicago 1. 2nd. night
Cleveland 7 Wash 3. 1st. twi-night
 Wash 9 Cleveland 0, 21id:Wight
Boston 17 Kansas City 6, night
Pet. GB
400
579 2
505 10
Nears oases
Detroit at New York
Kansas City at Boston
Chicago at Baltimore. night
Cleveland at Washington night
friday Niglit-s Gaines
Chica,,J, at Washington.
Cleveland at Baltimore
Kansas City at New York
Detroit at Boston
In 1760 a band of Comanche
Indians attacked the village .
Tare. New Mexico. and careen
away NO 'airmen and childr. L
The victims were never rescued
and apparently became abs.rbed
into the tribe.
WHY DO WHITT
A LITTLE LIIIIMY
LIKE THIS. .
LET ALONE
_
a••••6*-- -
to
"THURSDAY AUGUST 6, 1969
Arnold Palmer dropped into
the press tent and was sitting at
the typewriter of a Pittsburgh
writer, punching away, when the
other sportswriters needled their
By OSCAR FRALEY
MINNEAPOLIS (IIPI)- Ftar-
, le&c Fraley's fairway facts and
f'gures from the PGA golf cham-
pionship.
Ben Hogan's extreme colleen- Smoky City friend with the et-
:ration on a golf course, to the mark:
complete exclusion of 'almost "So Palmer even writes your
everyth:ng else. is a legend 'a- stories. Well, he can out-golf
mong the pro golfers and George you, out-fight you and probably
.„Fazio contributesa typIcal ex- outwrite you."
"So what? replied the writer.
"I'm playing him, head and "I can out-drink him". . .
head, at Rivera and I birdie the Sam Snead. who has frequent
1.:rst two holes to go a shot putting troubles, watched Billy
'ahead." says the Pine Valley, _et/aver knocking in inconceivable
N. J. pro. "Then on the third. putts in the firs( round and then
Ben hits a shot to within 10 feet told the pudgy one:
-of the hole- and I whip out a t - "Young man, some day you
1 wood and hole the spot for an will find out how difficult those
eagle. Some friends of mine h,.:st putts are that you're making" ...
-me- oft their shoulders and it's 10 Wants 16 -Hates
, minutes before Hogan can putt. I Snead, incidentally, thinks there
. But all the time he's concentrat- should be only 16 holes on a golf
dig on the putt, even with the course. . ."I usually have two bed
I decision they reached at the scur- holes on every round," he triOan-
er's table. Hoghn refused to sign ed "That way. maybe I'd get rid
Fazio's card. He challenged of two bad ones"...
, George's eagle on the third h,,:e. Big Mike Spuchak. the former
AVitnesses from the gallory had Duke fullback, remembers vivid-
to be called to. back up Faz.:, 's ly the first day he reported for
' claim. grid practice at Durham. The
' February 'Meets January squad had oeen Korking out for
-He didn't doubt Faz..) two weeks whe.i, on the day be
said. "He simpty was concentra- got h:s equipment, the put the
tins so hard on his own shots big freshman in against the var-
rthat he didn't even know I had sity end.
scored an eagle. He didn't . even "They ran a wide play and
r.knoyia_x_aL,kgct...nat ..19111-21midr,..„samt ine • Alla-in . the.2w_ustd4." he
' less - to say. Hogan went on to grins. -
win the tournament."...whicbi "Then they faked, it and went
fully explains the Hogan deep rail taekle and two more guys
knocked me up into the mezzan-
i.ne But I had pt.ayed against the
single wing :n prep school and
Iwas getting madder by the rn;:.
ute. Figuring they had a pigeon.
they ran iiie f.rst play • .right
back a?ri
SPEASowl Gppee,
VINEGAR
('hery's the only car of the
leading low-priced three that
gires you the eonreniente of
crank-operated rent windows.
N,) awkward latches to fumble
with . . . your knuckles and
(10-4' fingernails will appreciate it.
THESE gg CHEVY VIRTUES!
bigger brakes
Bigger, yes, and built with bonded
linings for as much as 660; longer
life. And how's this for proof that
Chevy's a real stoppert in a NAS-
CAR'-conducted test of repeated
stone from highway speeds, Chev-
rolet outstopped both of the
"other two" time after time.
•N41,06•ai .4 wociation ,row Streik rer
Adivarrwerna and ittrear*
award-winning engines
The NASCAR-Outstanding
Achievement award goes to Chev-
rolet! Chevy wins for :'the creation
and continuing development of
America's most efficient %'-type
engines . for the establishment
of new levels of VII comPartness
combined with outstanding smooth-
nets." And you can choose among
eight VIlt's and the Six that won
the Mobilgas Economy Run for its
class.
full coil ride
You're the expert on ride, so you'H
want to try Chevy's easygoing
smoothness for yourself. MOTOR
TREND magazine can give you a
hint of what you're in for: ". . .
the smoothest, most quiet, softest
riding car in its price clan." And
Full Coil springs, of course, never
squeak, never need grease,
fresh
styling
411
POPULAR SCIENCE magazine
gave Cheyy's styling a thoughtful
look, then said it this way: "In its
price class, Chevy establishes a
new high in daring styling . . ."
You'll find your own happy way of
saying that ('bevy's the only unmis-
takably modern ear Li its class.
DO YOU ANT TO\
HEAR SomETkiNG
CUTE THAT MY
LITTLE 951ER
DID YEsTERCW7
DON'T WORRY, NOT EAN
GONG 7DTRY TO 'MOW _
(L
y
ou-DaY aftergdetajr
for your money at 'Ever
275 FREE STAMPS
No Coupon Necessary On Cremelite Cakes
\hi 
ii.1.1.1151111/13WW1,1,10.1,MIMI,MEAtti
Pill VALUABLE COUPON II
116-•••
er-
•••••
.111111.
1•11/.
1•1111.
•••••••
.10•P
.1•111.
NO FREE 10 00
Tor value Stamps with this coupon and
!c3.D0 or more purchase (excluding tobacco,
deer and wine purchase) at Kroger.
Coupon Expires August 8, 1959
/A II jIwy 181 I MEM=
••
1.
Ler.11.
••
31
Tangy! Afeikw,
Full-Bodied!
Golden-Rich!
AT STORES
EVERYWHERE
greater roominess
Automobile Manufacturers Anno-
ciation records carry the fact,: -n
this': In a Chevy sedan, for exi.m5 .
you've got more front seat head
room than all but one of the high-
priced cars! And Chevy's front
seat hip room spreads up to :t.9
inches wider than comparable cars.
bigger
savings
Here's solid proof that Chevrolet
squeezes more miles out of a gallon:
In the famous Mohilgas Economy
Run, two Chevrolet sixes with
Powerglide took the first two planes
in their class. Winning mileage:
22.38 m.p g. And that, friends,
took top honors for Chevy' from
trtry full-sized earl
higher trade-in-
N.A.D.A.• Guide Books prove
that your Chevrolet will keep its
value. Chevy used car prices last
year, for example, averaged up to
7.128 higher than comparable models
of the other two cars in Chevrolet's
field.
•Notionat Automobile Deniers
Assoetfoini.
New
•
See how much more Chevy has to offer-visit your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!
504 MAPLE ST.
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
•
MURRAY, KY. PLaza 3-2617
et,
Fresh Sliced
Pork Liver
A .tte.WALLIA.telAgALIAIAILIPIPATIAtt, I s
" VALUAaLE COUPON oUl
50 FREE D
Top Value Stamps with this coupon and pin-
chase of 4 bars o'Reg. size Dial Soap at Kroger.
Coupon Expires August 8, 1959
IIIIIIIIIIIII 1111111 II 1111111 N%
• Is 3.141/121.
- "" VALUABLE COUPON II
.11M.
••••
Meaty, Fancy, Extra-Lean
.7.11
50 FREE
Csl
Top Value Stamps with this coupon and por-
n Kroger.
chase of 32 oz can of Liquid Thrift Detergent
Coupon Expires August 8, 1959
MOM1111111 111111111111111 \
• 11 I tAIPAIPAIPAWAIAIPAINSAM1 .191StIMA
VALUAF3I.E COUPON "I
111
11.
1.
1. Top Value Stamps with this coupon and pur-
--
  *ass of lb. or 2 lb. box of Kroger Graham
Coupon Expir
eac
s 
krs.Ae ug
tist 8, 1959
.•10,
25 FREE I'
;71,11 1 111
7" Rib Roast w First Cut 390
PORK CHOPS
Center Cut Pork Chops 
Smoked Shank
190 HAM HALF
rleidlest and Dressed
35* Whiting Fish -__ -
Family Bar B Oue Favorite Lean, Meaty
lb.
Spareribs  lb
Sugar Cured
Smoked Jowls _ _ _ _ lb 196
59,
49
5 box796
U S GOV'T INSPECTED FRYER PARTS
Breasts . . . . lb. 59c Legs or Thighs lb. 49c
Wings lb 790 Backs & Necks lb. 15c
Sugar-Cured, Hickory Smoked Small Sides First Cuts . . lb. 35c Center Cuts . lb. 39c
Slab Bacon
Fine Granulated Pure Cane - With Coupon Below
Whole or
Half
Lb  -33c
Supreme Sugar 10 L 89'
Smooth Sprucing Chef's Delight
Cheese Food ___ _ 211:i 49'
Tasty Kroger
Fruit Cocktail  2 49°
50 Free Top Value Stamps With Cremelite
Layer Cake _ _ _ _ _ _ each 59'
Your Choice . . . Any Brand of
Att.t.11.1KW,MMAIALI5.5,eAllAt9te1
• 11 VALUABLE COUPON
Sate on Supreme
Sugar _ _ _ 10 896
with this coupon and $2 50 or more purchase
at Kroger.
COUPOn Expires August 8, 1959.
Grade A Milk 
Full Flavor.d Kroger Tasty Redwocd
_3Galltna
KM
14o,Catsup _ bottle 196 Luncheon Meat "1:).7 294
Refreshing. . Adams, New Era
Head Lettuce 
New Crop . . . 135 Size
Bartlett Pears
6 Varieties
Plums
E Match Em
Fresh . . . Home Grown
Cucumbers -
5 for 296
-- lb 296
! for 196
Large California
Oranges -_
Large . Home Grown
2 Heads 35
Peppers --_ _ 2 for 19e
Golden Sweet
Corn  10 ea„ 49*
_ 10 far 606
•
•
•
•
•
I'
•
6
4.
SrI
A
•
vi
it
0
GUST 6, 195
. 39*
.59c.
19.
794
Is
lb. 4*
lb. 1k
. lb. 39c
_33C
$t
12-oz. 090
tin IL
35C
, tot 19'
491
far 00°
/-‘
•
•
•
6
so
IP
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'LITTLE KINSEY' TEACHER DEFENDED—Cecil Cook, the Van
Nuys High school physiology teacher who is charged with
conducting a "Little Kinsey" sex survey in a class of 30
boys and girls aged 15 to 17, is shown with his wife at his
hearing In Los Angeles. Also shown Is Judith. Kessler, 17,
one of the eight students who testified In his defense. She
said his intimate sex questions were "dignified and scien-
tific." Another 17-year-old girl said "I feel the course was
very instructive because on my wedding night 1 would like
to have the answers to some of the questions asked."
Polio Victim
Stars In Film
For Stricken 
• --
By LEE KISSEL
United Press International
CHICAGO — — Rift Four-
nier, in his new role as a movie
.star. does not take one step,
d es not kiss one girl.
. But the movie soon will be
seen by millions of Americans.
And he hopes .it will inspire them
to do something aboot employing
the physically handicapped. ..-
4PI Fournier, 24. is acting from a
wheel chair because he ran't walk.
He Fea polio seven years aga when
he was a junior in an Amaha high
school.
The movie. "The Bi zgest Bridge
socInstirell by Me
- -President's- Committee ma- Employ=
mcnt of the Physically Handi-
capped and made at the Wilding
studios here.
the fictional town of Action, Neb.
—symbolically, building a bridge
in human understanding.
Fcurnier also helped to write
the movie.
Now in his first year of law
studies at Creighton 'University,
he does nof use the hero
label- tor litysically haTi(Mtip—
people who have been success-
'fully rehabilitated.
"If yo feel sorry for yourself
it's I e saying I'm a nice guy
but I'm a loser." he said.
"I've never thought abut what
was the hardest thing to learn to
do. Each new thing can be hand-
led if you figure out how."
-do. He is paying for his educa-
tion by working as a night desk
man for the Omaha sheriff's off-
ice. A former football player, he
organized a wheelchair basketball
team and coached it for two years.
Ile also drives his own car —
has 150.000 miles on it. One sum-
mer he drove alone from New
York to Caliternia. ,
"All the handicapped need is
reeognition that they are nal" -
different from other people."
Fournier said. "They can w.irk."
• In "The Biggest Bridge," Fcur-
nier plays a young engineer who Dairy scientists say full
is a paraplegic. He finds that production can best be achieved
while he has learned to face the at temperatures of 10 to 75 de-
world, the world hasn't yet learn- grees for Holstein cows and 32
ed to face him, and even the to 75 degrees for Jerseys. At 80 SWIFT'S PREMIUM
state unemployment service has no I degrees, they say, a dairy cow's B ivc0 Njobs waiting. Ultimately, he helps4 to build "the biaest bridge" in
•
4.
milk output will generally drop
an average of 10 per cent.
„7  --is •
milk
MR. FRIENDLY
t-
, .. 
.,
SAYS 4.;:.0
' When those bills ..
Deal o body blow
t..... Here's a friend
.4. You'll wont to know, -W.:,
LOANS TO $300
FREE!
ROLL of FILM
One roll FREE with each roll left here for De-
veloping and Printing! Offer applies to Black and
White Only — Sizes 120, 127, 620.
— FAST ONE-DAY SERVICE! —
WAWS DRUG
WEST MAIN FURNITURE
1301 West Main Plaza 3-3515
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS —
Wringer Type - Good Condition
WASHING MACHINES
Duncan Phyfe - Nice
SOFA BEDS 
Singer - with Chair
SEWING MACHINE
With Springs - Your Choice
IRON BEDS  89.95
-- OTHER BARGAINS —
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND!
— RADIO-TV APPLIANCE REPAIRS —
Open Evenings Until 7 p.m.
- 2 Only
812.95 ea.
828.50
' '16.50
LEDGER & TIME'S — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
...to your food
dollars when you shop
our daily specials!
COUNTRY HAM LB 80c
(ALSO SLICED COUNTRY HAM)
....... - lb. zlet
FRYERS "Grade A" " lb. 29
EVER-SWEET BACON, Thick Sliced
GROt ND BEEF
 2 lbs. 790
/AEI%
SIRLOIN
T-BONE
ROUND
PAGE THREE*:
I.ean and 
  
Meaty 
SpareRibs lb. 290
PORK LIVER
- OR -
BEEF LIVER
Swift's PREMIUM STEAKS I
1
LB.
LB.
99ci
st2q
LB 89c
Swift's Premium
CHUCK
ROAST
SWIFT'S ALL MEAT
BOLOGNA
W
SW! FT'S
PICNIC HAM
SWIFT'S PREMIUM FULLY COOKED
HAM. hole - - - .
lb
 lb. 4W
pkg. 3W
 lb. 29g
lb. 49‘
BAR Q CHICKEN 99*a
VAN CAMP
and BEANS  
WESSON OIL 
MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING - "
NABISCO GRAHAM
CRACKERS 
CARNATION - 8-Qt.
DRY MILK 
. AUNT JAMINA
PANCAKE MIX
VAN CAMP
 2 for 25° TUNA  
half gal. 89 
kmATTIV' 
Can
S 290
_ qt. jar 49e CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA
FEAAYMIX and SAUCE
 I SWEET PICKLE 
LYNN GROVE
FLOUR
FTE NA - -
1-1b. 29t 
COFFEE 1-1b. tin 590
69° GREEN
NTE
PEAS - - - 3°3 can 19C
.19
box 19t
 box 39'
pt. 194t
F(',OililiE llanilla Cream
FOLGER
INSTANT COFFEE -
PEANUT BUTTER,
th1J (A40
MILK .GLASS
tumblers!
39'
25-1b. $1.49
 21-1b. 490_
 6-oz. 690
fREE
Y
29°
TOMATO JUICE - 25°
DEL 
Mirk() CATSUP - - - - 190
slifFArRailvIENE - 2-113. 49°
IliATGEARINE - - - — 2-1b. 290
BLUE RIBBON
WAX PAPER 100-ft. 19°
SNOWDRIFTSHORENING 
3-1b. 69c
p:7.41r3j OH\ SO
GROCERY Evnu rixt
GOLDEN
RIPE
BANANAS
10c
COOKING
APPLES
10
N 'S
5°1- 51nu 5°1114-e
s.
•
_
tit
•
?AUK IrOUB
•
-
•
a.
6:30 * START
•-•,••••••••41111••••••••."4*.••••••11~44.1.11011111101‘14..0111 """"
7:10
  LAST TIMES TONITE 
"HOUSEBOAT"
in Technicolor
ts CARY GRANT - SOPHIA LOREN
- FRIDAY and
RANDOLPH SCOTTr=,
84/11i4/44//
MO MOM
• to.....coLoye
'or am maw ,mA,
SATURDAY
IUNWED•
MOTHER
•
•
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
  STARTS SUNDAY FOR 6 DAYS
* First Showing In Murray *
Admission - Adults . 75c — Children
NO PASSES ACCEPTED
•  WisSA
'MEN AGE
BOY./
Watt
Disnels
T"E SHAGGY DOG
•
Lochie Landolt, Editur
Phone FL 3-4707 Or
ID 6-3327
.1Iiss Nancy Paschall
Cotnplitnented In
Paris At Party
Miss Nancy Paschall of Murray
formerly al Paris. Tenn., bride-
, vieet---ot-- Wayne -Erie &receivers
,a-as complimented when Mrs. WA-
, am B. Calciwell• entertained for
_. with an infartnaa morning
4.arty at he: home in Paris.
Tire guests were greeted by Mrs-
Caldwell. the bride-elect, and her
reether. Mrs. H. C. Paschall Jr.
Miss Paschall wore a pink lir-en
scle.th with a corsage of white
carnet:vest. Her mother wee a
carsage of white carnations. Both
were gifts from the hostess.
Mrs. Caldwell presented Min
Paschall w:th a gift from her
chosen silver.
Mrs J. E Littletcn, mother of
Mrs. Caldwell. and Mrs. Lee Dyer
of Paris served iced lemorrede
.•;-ii"-Ith open faced sandwiches. party
coakieS. and nuts to the ?.0 guest:.
Miss Carolyn Wallis
Complimented With.
Kitchen Shower -
Miss Carolyn Wallis, bride-elect
of Carl M. Stout Jr., was honored
with a kitchen shower given by
Miss Betty Thurmond. Mrs. Keith
Hill and Mrs. Dan McNutt at Miss
oThurrnnds home ..n 503 Broad
Street, Tuesday evening. Augus
4, at 7.30 pm.
Miss Wallis chose from her
trousseau a dark green fall cotton ,
dress with matching shoes.
Carolyn was presented with a
miniature bridal bouquet of valley
lilies and prim ruses.
'We
The gifts were placed on a
I table covered with a white org-
andy cloth. The table was centered
with a tiered wedding cake ac-
cented with a white wedding bell
and flowers.
I The hosteses served a dessert
plate of meringue shella filled
Social Calendar
.. , s' with ice cream topped with a• a • 'no ! marshmellow gardenia and an teed
i
drink.
Bridal Shower Is To present were Miss Lynn
,,
' Hahs. Elsie Love, Diane Elkins,Given Honoring Jacatita White, Kay Parker, Nancy
Miss Nancy Paschall. Outland. Ann Douglass and Gayle
Douglas, June Foy, Sandra Miller,
Mrs. Richard Petty. assisted by , Edwina Kirk and Wylene Jones.
Mrs. K. B. Humphreys. entertain- Mesdames Fred Wells. Stanley
ed at the Humphreys' home '3 in Young. Gene King, Dan Pugts
Parts. Tenn.. recently with a china Roy Smith, Claude White, Eugene ,
-. d crystal shower honoring Miss , Colburn. Gingles Wallis, Harry
':. -Icy Paschall of Murray. i Stout Sr. James Thurmond. Stark
Miss Paachall. daughter of Mrs.' Sea.ms seas Willis and Hostesses.
• C -. Paschall Jr. _wore a Ion;
.eeve white dress with•lace trio- • li •tss Shirley Chiles-.ed bodice. A white ftlii . mom '
rsage tied with the wedding Corn phmented If'ith
:ars was pinned at her shoulder, Breakfast RecentlyGames were played during the
-- r - gins. .- • - i elect -et Mr, Robert Gerald Hunt-
Miss Shirley J, Yee 'Chiles, bride.• ..-ening an the ho_norti _ opened
phreys. was complimented with aTwenty guests were included in
he- party Frosted lemonade, party breakfast given recently at t 
, d
.-.cloarches and cookies were serv-
, tessi Itog•
Murray Woman's Club House. Ho
ew .
Honoree At Ted 
Firm . Mrs. 0. C. e ,
C 
Mrs. Robertson Jr.
Parke. Mrs. W C Elkins. and
M..ss• Doane Elkins.
1 
• • • •
MMiss Rosemary Jones
I The honoree chose for the occa-
' Given Recently I, sicn a trousseau frock of pink
I Miss R-sernary Jones. bride-elect, and wh:te cupioni cotton wit& 1
Mr Harald Prow and daughter
Mr. and Isfrr Clyde Jones. was
'. noree at a tea given recently in
- 'c home of Mrs, Karl C. Frazee.
i Hosteses for the pre-nuptial oc-
casion were Mesdames Lu the r
1 Robertson, I. W. Riley. Frank
! Raberts. Eugene Scott. Rupert
. irks and Frazee.
Miss Jones chose Lr the °oce-
an a beige dress and she wore
, gift corsage of white- carnations.
Mrs. Robertson kept the guest
,taister. Guests_ were gusted by
Mrs. Frazee. Mrs Jones. the hon-
oree. Mrs Riley and Miss Pat
Prow, sister of Mr. Prow
Presiding in the dilating raom
were Mrs. Parks. Mrs, Scott and
Mrs. Roberts. Awisting .n serving
were Misses Marilyn Cohoon and
Lashlee Bell.
Miss Jur.es was presented a sil-
ver cake stand by the hostesses,
PERSONALS
Mr_ and Mrs. Oliver McLemore
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mc-
Elincre and little son Jew, have
lust returned home after a week's
visit in Michigan. While there the
picnic area by the Girl Sec.ut
cabin at 6:30 p.m.
• • • •
Wednesday, August
Monday. August 10th The Wesleyan Circle of the First
The Bethany Sunday School Methodist Church will meet in the
*Class of the First Baptist Church home of Mrs. Rex Alexander at
will meet at the city park in the 7.30 in the evening.
McLernores visited in Detroit with
Mrs. Oliv er McLemore's sister,.
Mrs. H. E. Balch and family. On
thetr return trip the family visit-
ed their son nad brother. Oliver
MeLemore Jr. and his wife and
son Mark.
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Smith,
Asheboro, N. C., are expected to
arrive in Murray to spend a week
visiting Mrs. Smith's mother, Mrs.
Billie McKeel and other relatives.
Mrs. Richard Smith who has been
in North Carolina on a ten day
THURSDAY — AUGUST 6, 1959
visit will return twine with them.
• • • 0
Mrs. Iva Thompson of Detroit
retuined home this week. She
has been visiting relatives in the
county.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Waters
and daughter, Marion Lee, Little-
Rock, Ark., are expected to arrive
today to visit his father, Charlie
Waters, who has been quite sicl'
for the past several days and his
mother, Mrs. Waters.
• • • •
The Army did not officially
adopt the United States flag until
half a century after the American.
Revolution.
•
MIGHTY FINE BAKING EVERY TIME with :
SELF-RISING SUNFLOUR
7 ACleY)-)
•• • •
Biscuits hove that tender textJr• onci airy 49hh'illii
every time when they're mode with Sunflour Self-
Rising Flour 
wa 
is mode from the finest groins by 
a h SO years' •xpenenc• by specialmillirs
formula of best quality baking powder and salt, itt
just the right ornourtic ' Y
Best for biscuits ... best for everything you
bake' That's Sunflour olipurpose Sell-
Lung Flour Try it!
COINSREAlls, 7001 Use Se•ro....r f.e1f-lbsie9
Corn "fa Mix lot Nagar), fine cornbread
e.11r,
FREEI Sow* the Free coupon in the bog Re-
cieemoble for Original Rogers Silverplate/
Budd o complete setl
•
• • • •
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
• • • •
ig accessories Mrs. H
Chil • mother of the bride-to- .
.  .
wore a pink linen two-piece dr .1
Both were presented gift corsages'
of glamehas by the hostesses. i
A color scheme of green and
withwere coveredT 
yellow was carried 
throughoat.1he' tables
green cloths, the center tabk
holding a large black compajel
with a triangular arrangement of I
chrysanthemum-type marigolds in
shades of yellow Arrangements of
;similar design in low .black r ,n-
tamers were placed on the other
tables Ivy entwined with the
marigrlds further enhanced the
beauty of the table decorations.
Miss Chiles was presented a
place setting of her chosen pattern
LITTLETON'S SUM
crLITTLETON'S
CONTINUES
•
,.f sterling by the host...A.-,
i Group A ttendeng
1 National Woodmen
Circle Convention
i The . Woodmen- Circle N;iti nal
Convention opened Monday. A ig-
ust 3. in Denver, Colo., at tile
Brown Palace Hotel. The Tau lad
Lambda Sorority Convention will
be held on Saturday and sunday
preceding the Circle Conventein.
Attending frorn Murray are Mrs.
Goldia Curd, state manager and a
member 4 the national committee
on Lodge - Activities. Mrs. Lois
Waterfield on the Advisory Caen-
mittee, Mrs. Martha Carter ,,n the
i
Legislative Commitee. and Mrs.
B. Wall Melugin. national dele-
gate. .
Ws.. Janice Lowry r,f Mayfield
went as a delegate from the
Southern States to the Sor•Tity
Cenvention. Mrs. Nell Churchwidi.
1-/PUiSVIiIP. past state preSirtent. is
the other delegate from Kentucky.
Mrs. Melugin. Mrs. Carter and
Mrs. Lowry left Thursday morning
to drive through. They were ac-
companied by Clifford M.-laths
and grandson. .on Henry. .1,.nes-
boro. Ark. The rest In the part,*
,, ft Friday by p!,,ne
Starts SUNDAY!
Paul Neuiini
t 1,
•
ONE LOT BOYS''
Wash Pants
SPECIAL!!
$2.98
BOYS' •.1
SPORT COATS
Values up ti > $12.95
110W $695
BOYS' SHIRTS
$2.98 and $1.98
REDUCED TO
$198 and $J29
DRESS
SHOES
$499 and $599
One Lot Summer
PIECE
GOODS
- YOUR CHOICE -
Yard9c
— ENTIRE STOCK —
SUMMER DRESSES
Reduced 1/2 PRICE •
SPORTSWEAR
JAMAICAS - YACHTERS
CALF HUGGERS
1/2 Price
MATERNITY
WEAR
lh, Price •
BOYS'
JACKETS
$2.98
STRAWS and LEATHERS
SHOES
$999 $399 $499
la
Pupa Sheet Sale
PEPPERMINT STRIPE
SHEETS
Double Bed
Size
$2"
Twin Bed
Size
$239
PliRCALES
BLEACHED
Double Bed
Size
$249
Twin Bed
Size
$229
COLORED PERCALES
Double Bed Size •'2.79
Twin Bed Size 2.59
9
1/2 PRICE 
SUMMER
JEWELRY
' ALL SALES CASH NO EXCHANGES or REFUNDS
•
•
I.
•
•
•
;UST 6, 1959
rn borne with them.
• • •
trmpson of Detroit
le this week. She
dry relatives in the
• • •
a
Ira.lman Waters
Marion Lee, Little-
.e expected to arrive
. his father, Oharlie
has been quite sieR
ieveral days and his
Waters.
• • •
did not officially
ited States flag until
( after the American.
ON
•
S.
SES
ICE
s•
•
RNITY
:AR
Price •
L.EATHERS
)ES
)9 • $499 64
;ale
:ALES
,CHED
e Bed
ize
11 49
n Bed
ize
B29
I)
0
E
'2.79
2.59
9
R
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COME TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
6 Calloway Church Calendars
CHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
.inday School  9:45 am
!doming Worship  10:50
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 sin.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 pro.
First Baptist .
South Fourth Street
Sunday School  9:30 am
Morning Worship  10:5O a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
St. John's Episcopar
MAKING FRIENDS—Decked out in a miner's out-
fit, U.S. Vice President Richard M. Nixon visits
a mine at Degytarsk, Siberia. In the meantime.
Mrs. Nixon is entertained by a miner, Anatol'
ICalyagin and his wife. At top, right, the Vice
President stands atop a car and talks to workers
in the industrial town of Pervouralsk in the
Urals. Later, the Nixon: returned to Moscow
West Main Street
HolYi Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Payer 900 am
Sunday Schieff 10:00 am
Cheetnut 8t. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship .. _11:00 am.
Evangelistic Worship 7:30 p.m.
where the Vice President delivered a radio and
TV address that climaxed the ten-day tour of
the Soviet Union. At bottom, right, U.S. Secre-
tary of Defense Neil H. McElroy is shown as he
made a tour of the Soviet Exhibition at the Coli-
seum in New York. He is looking inside a model
of the Soviet atomic icebreaker Lenin. He said
show wris evidence of "a great moving ahead."
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.
First Christian
North 5tia Street
Bible School  930 am.
Mot-ring Worship  10.50 am.
Unified Even. Program 7:00 p.m.
Goner, m ethod 1st
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 am.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 10,90 pm.
Morning worship  MOO am.
Training Union   6:30 pm.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
Evening worship   7:30 p.m.
Spring, Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship .  7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Bill Webb, Pular
Sunday School 19110 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Training Union  6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship   8:00 p.m.
Training Union  6:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting ....7.30 pm.
Poplar Sprlino Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
Chestnut Bt. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School ... 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11.00 a.m.
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 8:30 p.m.
Lone Oak PrImative
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worditp Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .1021
•
Gigantic Savings Now
THRU AUGUST THE 10th
Brand New 1959
RYSLERS
PLYMOUTHS
DODGES
STUDEBAKER LARKS
During Our Big
Summer Harvest Sale
"It's a fact, from now until Midnite, Aug. 10th, you can make a terrific buy.
save hundreds on the purchase of a ew Chrysler, Dodge, Plymouth or Stude-
baker Lark.
We are in the top bonus bracket paid to a Dodge - Plymouth Dealer until
August 10th. While it lasts we are passing this big bonus on to you — Our Cus-
tomers — all prices reduced tremendously durinis sale.
IN STOCK - - - - IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!!
Close Out On 1959 Models
We Need Used Cars — Get Our Deal Before You Buy!
STOP BY FOR AN APPRAISAL OR CALL,
WE'LL COME OUT!
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.:137,
4th and Poplar PLaza 
•
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sund.y School  9:45 am.
Morr..ng Worship  11:00 am
College Fellowship   7:30 p.m
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sur.d.y Bible Class   5:45 am.
Morr,:r.g Worship 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class   7:30 p.m.
fh
("ollege Charek at Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
SUNDAY:
Bible Classes  9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12:30 p.m.
WIWNESDAY:
Bible Classes  7:00 p.m.
Beott's Greve Baptist Chunk
Billy G. Hurt, Pastor
Sunday School  
Morning Worship
Training Union  
Evening Worship
10:00 a.m.
11:00 am
7:00 pm
8:00 p.m
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m, Training Union
Green Plain Church of Ohriat
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class   7:00 p.m.
Flint Baptist Churalt
Almo Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Worship Service 11:00
4-* •
rairet
  8:80
Evening Worship  7$0 ,
The tower requires 100 acres of I
land because the guy wires must
be so long.lt will contain an ele-
vator rising to within 40 feet of
the top._
*
An estimated 1200,000 amaieur
photogtaphers do their own dark-
room work.
The larain of an elephant weighs
ten pounds.
The Church a the 'mum factor on
earth lot the building of thane., and
good ctittenrSup It is is storehouse or
Spi r it u a I values Without a strong
Church, neither democracy nor civilita
tion ten sumo, There irre four round
reason, why ir.ery person should it
tend winces regularly and support the
Church They •re II) For his oisn rake
ID For his children's sake. (3, Fur the
rake of his community and nation (4 ,
For, the mkt of the Church ialf. which
needs his moral end material support
run roger. church regularly and read
your Bible Airily.
hay Log Chapter \
hi.niar Jniin 13 IS-34
liforylay Pries 04 14
Twirler Jolt 3 5-31
t• adnroday hemh
11 
14
Th./noisy demolish 1S-17
FridaY Lemestatiser S :244
Satmdsty Atha 16 ihi3
Have you ever barn deep in a woodland, where it is
so dark that you think light can never enter? Then
suddenly a shaft of sunlight strikes through the trees,
and you find yourself standing in unexpected beauty.
Life can be like that, too. At the darkest moment,
suddenly there can be light—if you have the power to
see it. But that's an important "if." So many of us
fumble through the days and years when the greatest
candle of all, the Church, stand/ ready to light our
path.
If you have been depriving yourself of the guiding
strength of the Church, start now attending its services.
It will help you find your way both in sunlight and
in shadow.
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone, PL 3-1319
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
-1111111111111111111
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 26A Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
Copyr,ght IfJP. Katareir 44. 5w-rut.
 "4•11111111111111=11111M111111111/ie
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Wotkman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
Murray Coal & Ice Co,
So. 4th Street
dos - MIK
-
rAtiE 81.1
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The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Residers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
-Over Sixty Can Be A Dangero - Farm Facts-.
.,• w 
Age As Well As Dancierous Speedtea -iog, prices hovering around foul--More Money from Hogs. With
:een cents and with forecasts for
7XINGTON. -over go-. be able to act as qUiciel.,y -in an
be a dangerous age a,_ weu_ernergency as someone younger.
- a dangerous speed. National The e-1:der per
ian should hilOt
:--ilety-Couneit _studies _slow that,a clear idea of what to' 
do. h-ov
about one-fourth of all fatal ac- to leave the h
ouse.-iste.- --in-
eidents happen to persons over --of---4114. A farnilY 
fire drill is a
.96 years old.- according to. Fran- 
precaution that could save tic
.ces Stallard, UK Extensiin -spec.. lives of 
more than one member
J ialist in home rnanageinent.- 
of the family.
Often older persons do not hear ! Gas is 
a special danger to
:as well,- see as well. or coordinate 
;those whose sense of smell may
• as well as yaunger 
persons. says 'not be as keen as it once was.
. %Miss Stallard. This means that 14:fer) 
careful check on all gas
ttwy must be especially careful egt-e'Pn't'ht• Miss Stallard ree°111-
to avoid acedents And the. .. 
mends. Poisoning is another haz-
; forniees need to take spee!a; ard. All poisons should be clearly
• precautions against accident has-
a• rds, 
marked. As older persons may
• . take many med
icines, they should
be especially careful to get the
• Falls are greatest danger for right dosage of the right medi-
e• lder persons. Prevent tal;s by. eine. The -Trot .shculd always
-keeping __home ;areas. espec.ally i be turned on .and glasses used,
stairways, well-lighted and clear- if necessary. to read labels.
ed of clutter. ;she suggests. Avoid •
use of throve, rugs and keep the l\FOILMATION PLEASE
edges of other rugs securely fast.] -- HAVEN. Conn. (In — 
rned down. 134 not wax floors .
; highly. Put grab-bars n bath-
Think you have trouble remem-
tubs St - 
iitems. beeng telephone numbers now!
_ea'-to-reach places. Use night- ,
Progress may increase your prob-
to_a_thro ma. Put secure handl-411;S 
The ,telephone company says
• 411, _lights in bedrooms, halls and . 'env
betede oll stairs. ; 
Tronneeticut residents may now
! dial New York City information
Fires cause many deaths ,r; direct by 'pirating 1-1-2-2-1-2-5-3-
the older gr!,ups-they may r. -t ! 5-1-2-1-2_
1958 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4-dr. 6-cyl. Standard
tr.. .mission.
1957 BUICK Spec:al 4-dr. Solid white, one ow
real lean.
1956 BUICK tiper. 4-dr. All power, air-conditi.,ne.1,
1956 FORD Custom Line 2-dr. Green and white,
automatic transmission, Ky. license. Sharp as
a briar:
1955 BUICK I-dr. %Tann' transmissien. (lean?
1955 PLYMOUTH V-8. Nice!
1955 PONTIAC 4-dr. A real ear. cle.i!.:
1955 PONTIAC 2-dr. Sharp!
1954 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. One owner, clean as a whip.
1953 OLDSMOBILE 1per 4-dr.. Nice 2-tone blue.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 4-dr. Green and white.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 2-dr. Two-tone green,
1953 FORD \ .ttoria 2-dr. Hardtop. Black & white,
1953 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. Fair.
*
1952 FORD 2-dr .Autoinatic transmission. Good rub-
1952 NASH 1-dr.
1951 NASH 1-d;•.
1951 CHEVROLET Deluxe 2-dr. Dark green and
1951 CHEVROLET Deluxe 2-dr.. Light green, cle-an
a- a whip. •
1951 PONTIAC 2-dr. Clean, practically new tires.
1950 CHEVROLET 4-dr. PowerGlide. $165.00.
1950 OLDSMOBILE 2-dr. Standard transmission.
1953 STUDEBAKER V-8 Hardtop Coupe.
1949 NASH .2-,!r. 5160.
- See .
C. SANDERS • VERBLt TAYLOR
•*, GAYLON TREVATHAN
J. T. HALE
Motorn  SaleswSt. PL 5315
even . lower prices in 1960. this
may seem an illogical time for an
.article boosting hog-raising _as_ a
means of increasing farm inceme.
but, as every geed farmer knows,
hag numbers and prices follow a
definite up-and-down cycle and
we are now reaching the peak in
numbers and the trough in pr.ces.
LOW !Prices are always f411Owed by
high prices. .
I am convinced that changes
taking place in agriculture anVII
tranavostation put hog-raiong in
Kentucky in a --much better COM-
petitive positOn than it used to
be when feed was almost wholly
dependent upon home-grown corn.
Now an efficient farmer can pro-
duce pigs or finish hogs as well
on a small hill farm in Kentucky
l
as can be done on 'big corn belt
farm in the !midwest. There _is
little difference in the price of
a balanced ration here and in. the
corn belt and we do have the- ad-
vantages of being 'nearer to the
pork-deficit area.
Gross income from hogs to Ken-
tucky farmers .normally runs a-
round $75 million per year. With
.1 little concentrated effort and
know-how this figure _could well
be doubled over a few years. says
!, University of Kentucky SW .ne
Specialist. Charles Barnhart. Barn-
hai-t sees at least three fields of
pportunity in hog productOlr-a
!he specialized raising of feeder
;:.g.s. feeding hogs for the market
send- the production of purebred
st_eit _of meat tyEie hogs. One
  seelns sure. the hap-hazard
p-,-,duction from a few soars is
g-ing to be even more unprofit-
able in the future than it is now.
The efficient producer of :he
future will have to follow a few
- o- • • which include
"NOIMPlbr pmts..
the use of meat-type hogs, the
feeding of properly balanced ra-
tions and strict sanitation. My ad-
vice to farmers who want to in-
crease profits from hogs is to get
in touch with Barnhart, through
their. county agents, and develop
a program suited to their indivi-
dual farms and conditions. In my
opinion. Barnhart. himself, is one
of Kentucky's big assets in swine
production. His knowledge and
leadership can help put Kentucky!
out front os a hog producing state
in the south.
NOW IT'S OFPICIAL--Steven Rockefeller, 23, s
on of New
Yorks Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, and Anne Marls 
Rasmus-
sen, 21, hold hands in the Ernst hotel in Kristiansand,
 Nor-
way, as reporters talk to them about their engage
ment
She was a maid in the Rockefeller borne in New York 
while
alie was in U. S. to learn English. That's when it sta
rted.
. _
Continued from Page One
Pond; Mrs. Donald Dossett and
baby girl. 405 E. 8th.. 'Bent!!n;
Mrs. Lee Gravatt, Rt. 1, Almo;
Mrs. Richard White and b•-eby
girl. Circarama Drive; Mrs. Char-
lie Earheart. Itt. I. Dover. Tenn.;
James G. Kimbro, Rt. 4; Raymond
Cook, Rt. 1, Wingo: Mrs. Orbie
Culver, Box 261, Calvert City;
Robert S. Brandon, Rt. I.
Missing Closet
Space Can Be
Adjusted
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Conven-
ient closets ,for storing bedding
are often missing in many homes.
Mrs. Gladys Lickert. UK Exten-
sion specialist in home manage-
ment suggests that you can pro-
vide a useful space for bedding
storage.
even a few shelves are help-
ful if you are hampered for a
spot to locate a bedding closet,
she says. Measure your stacks of
sheets and pillow cases to find
the most useful size shelf.
A common fault of many clos-
ets is that shelves are too far
apart, so that the bedding must
be stacked high. Plan enough
shelves, and make them adjust-
able so they can be spaced to
fit your ,bedchng. Sometimes a
partial shelf just wide enough to
bold pillow cases can be placed
'above a full shelf for sheers. -
You may prefer drawers or
removable trays rather than shel-
ves. because they are easy to
put things into. Perhaps you
will want drawers at the bottom
and adjustable shelves above.
Are You Planning To Be
Married Soon?
Bring your pictures to The Ledger and
Times for clear, first quality cuts!
For quicker service, bring in your
glossy print.
. (2-column or desired size)
1 Day Service
ON MOST CUTS
We have our own photo engraving plant which
assures you prompt high quality service.
a
For assistance with write-ups about your showers, teas, parties, etc., call our
Society Editor, Mrs. Lochie Landoh, phone PL 3-4 7 0 7, she will appreciate
your call.
•
•
OUR PRINTING DEPARTMENT IS ALSO READY TO SERVE YOU
with prompt, courteous service and first quality printing when you
are ready for your announcements.
LEDGER & TIMES
PL 3-1916
Murray Hospital 1 Kentucky's Harvest Of Fescue
Seed May Be Lower Than 1958
• LEXINGTON. Ky. — Ke n-
tucky 's 1959 crop of fescue seed.
a pasture grass. may be as much
as 35 to 50 percent lower than
1958's. the Kentucky Seed Im-
provement Association said this
week.
B. W. Fortenberry, manager
of the KSIA. said the agency's
inspectors "rough" estimates to
date are that yields over the
state as a whole will be 35 to
50 percent lower than last year's.
This shorter supply probably
will result in a stronger- price
for fescue seed this year. Fort-
enbery said. but, he added, "it
is not expected that the increase
•-in price will completely offset
the reduced yield to the extent
the 1959 crop will bring grow-
ers as much total money as last
The shortage apparently was
due, Fortenbery says, to an un-
usually severe winter followed by
an early spring drought. 'ages
management problems as grW-
ing too late in the seas-in and
lack Of fertilizer applications.
Reports from Oregon indicates
the alta fescue seed crop is a-
bout the sitIlle acre-age as for
-1958 and that -a snnewitat better
yield is expected.
Producers and processors of
Kentucky 31, fescue seed were
-reminded that for the 1959 crop
see(' lots for certification me
limited to 20.000 pounds per Wet.
If a field's production .exceeds
20,000 'pounds of- seed, the Mass
must be separated in or miter
lots and a sample taken from
each for certification.
Trade over the Santa Fe Trail
!leached 2eakin 1831. when 
130 wagons made the frip -fronfTri--
dependence. Missiivri, to Santa Se,
New Mexico
FREE
FOR ALL
THE FAMILY!
7:30 p.m.
AUGUST 10
Student Union
Building
Murray State
College
World F.-.1rous St-re Plow
•.
•
GENERAL MOTOES
"PREVIEWS
OF PR
OGRESSI,.
Makes Science Come !o tile!
I 1 .
• SEE The amazing car that runs by the power of
the sun! - -. [
• SEE How space 'ships of toMorrow Will be controlled!
• SEE The progress of jet engines—from Ancient*
Greece to the world of tomorrow!
• SEE Synthetic rubber manufactured in 60 seconds
—in a pop bottle!
• SEE "Liquid sunshine- orate a radio', lift weights,
spin wheels, flash lights, ring bells!
\\ I I
DON'T MISS "PREVIEWS OF PROGRESS!"
FREE ADMISSION!
DENTON BUICK \\ 
I
HOLCOMB
CHEVROLET \
J. T. HALE
MOTOR SALES
•
0
•
•
•
•
•
AUGUST 6, 1969
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LOST-MND
r FOR SALE I
GAS FLOOR FURNACE. Used.
Wil Iheat 4 or 5 rooms easily,
Thermostatic control. Call FL 3-
4478.
BY OWNER 5 ROOM HOUSE
211 basement, gas heat. AustinhiurraS High district. Call
PL 3-3084. 8-8C
ONE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
on Ryan Avenue, also four grave
lot in Memorial Gardens. Priced
to sell quick. 8-6C
BABY BATHLNETTE AND Stroh
er. Both in gocd condition. Phone
days PL 3-2952, nights, PL 3-4699.
8-7C
THREE SINGER FEATHERweight
portables 30% off, only $1.13 per
week payments. Also free zig zag
attachment with every Slant nee-
dle machine-"This Week Only".
Contact Bill Adams, PL 3-1757 or
PL 3-5480, 201 South 13th Street,
Murray.
ELBERTA PEACHES FOR can-
ning. Pick them up at college
Cannery at $2.50 per bushel. Bring
your own containers. 8-7C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1- Sk in ailment
feStrIk•
8-11its iighUy
12-Pronoun
13-Guido's high
note
14-Verve
1:."-Ordinance
16-Sting
33- Period of
time
19-Pre8es not
20-Twirl
21-Above
23-Symbol foe
silver
14-Fold
# 26-Entangle
28-Laughing
21-Dance •tep
30-A state
(ebbe)
32-Residence
33-Solemn oath
34-13arracuda
33-Number
36-Help
37-Tipping
31-He5vy cord
40-14stured
41-Parent
(eolloq
41-Sun red
44-Above and
touching
• 46-Symbol for
Iron
47-Collection Of
facts
4S-Ilardshlp
el ['remote t ion
52-Prillution
Hs-Pilaster
66-Amerlcan
6914 V t
87- Here kilo
bearing
s by the power of
w will be controlled!
nes-from Ancient.
DifOW!
ured in 60 seconds
a radio' lift v,(-17ht-,
ng bells!
r PROGRESS.''
•
•
DOWN
I-Hushand of
Gudrun
• 2-Titleholder
11-Reeent
4-Printer's
I-Pardon
-ra
1-Wolfheund
aality
•ntiel for
iriurn
1-Beverage
10-Sin ilar
11-Pre.lecting
tooth
16-Part of
Sreplace _
17-I.arg• casks
20-Rational
22-Parent
(colloq.)
25-More
crippled
26-Carpenter'•
tciel
27-Swift
n-oreek letter
211-Seed
container
31-Unit of
Siamese
currenee
33-Contend
114-Walk
36-Three-
banded
armadillo
37-Greek
marketplace
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ammo mom
ammo= QMOMgD
R3 =BO t=0
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_21210W D6130
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2-Coo)unction
40-Make
amends
41-South
American
rodent
42-Later
44-Exchange
premium
45-Simpe.ton
-46-Sea eagle
49-Emmet
60-liemon
11-Evergreen
tree
63-Symbol for
tantalum
54- Preposition
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piste by United Feature Syndicate, tom.6
TWO UNITS WROUGHT IRON
bunkbeds, five piece wrought" iron
dinette set, like new. 'lava win-
dows with screens. iill PLaza
3-2504. 8-8P
35 FT. SCHULT TRAILER, good
condition. priced reasonably. See
Hershel Robertson, Lot No, 8,
Hale's T'railer Court. 8-8C
'Business Opportunila
CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES
Time Finance Company is
now accepting applications for
men to train for managerial
position in rapidly expanding
consumer loan and finance
field.
Applicants must be age 23
to 32 with High School or bet-
ter education. To qualify you
must be eager and ambitious
to learn.
Times Training program is
geared to -give -fast as you can
learn training fast as you are
able advancement. Good starting
salary with nit increase dur-ing5e 
trainin rind plus other
excellent e loyee benefits. Car
allowance.
For interview phene or write
A. C. Warner, Time Finance
Company. 210 East Broadway,
Mayfield, Ky. shone CH 7-2803.
8-14C
NOTICE
DEAD BrUCK IREMONZI) FREE.
Prmapt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Cl collect
Mayfield. Phone 433, If 1110a W er
call collect Union City, flame,
phone Tr 5-9361. TFO
ROID-EZE LIQUID Preparation
for hemorrhoids. Amazing over-
night relief. Aboslutely guaranteed.
Only $1.00 at druggist. 8-3113
WHITE CROSS INSURANCE. Hos-
pital - surgical - doctors - medical-
income - life. Call or write Billy
Sumner, 509 North 5th Street.
PLaza 3-5558. 5-8C
CHESTER McCUISTION WILL BE
selling Hut Tamales on the west
side of Help Your Self Store after
4:00. PL 3-3592. 8-8P
-- - 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
(ANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE POLLOW/NG
ESTATES.-
H W Wrye,
Martha Frances Wrye, Murray,
Kentucky, Sycamore St., Ad-
ministratrix
Bernie Miller, Deed.,
M.s, Lula B. Miller, Murray, Ken-
tucky Route 1. Admlnistratriz
E A Lassiter, Dec'd.,
Mrs: Myrtle Lassiter. South 5th
St.. Murray, Ky., Executrix
Nola Irvan, Dec'd.,
Virgin*.
lar St.
All pie
'Utast sa,
T wery, East Pop-
urray. Ky.. Executrix.
ins having claims ag-
estates ale notified to
WANTED to RENT • present em to the Administrators
AU NFURNISHED HOUSE. IN
good_ neighborhor.d 3 _bedroom. I
, will give one year lease for right
, hauke et . the reasonable price.
Call PLaza 3-5171. 8-7NC
Services Offered I
I SPECIAL DUTY NURSING. Avail-
able now, licensed practical nurse.
Experienced, good references. ,Call
Leo*. Smith. PLaza 3-2450. ne
NJ69 Nft 7J11 AaA
by EDMOND HAMILTON
orTio'bh; Ssaglartigs Paint=
wriorr Iran narrp:NEn ;many times in many Centurre-s-i It
26 ii Ilimiliernd was a man ‘.1ilieet fall into the gravitationalHe had been chneen as the ,,_,d of Earth.
man to swing around the Moon in •
satellite and return safely to Earth. If that had happened. If the
Slapped to his seat in Explorer Nine- star-clock told true time, for ateen. he had been launched into space
from Care Canaveral. hundred centuries Kirk Hammond
The third 'stage of the rocket rids- had sat frozen in the sphere until
• 
Merl and Haminonds cozy enclosure
seemed certain to be his tomb. It at last it swung so close to its
went on peat the Moon into the deeps parent_ planet that it was pulledof Illimitable epee& and • Whole down into the atmosphere, wherewand hetened helplessly as Explorer
Nineteen bore him away into the frictional heat had revived him.
outer reaches of the solar system.
Hammond's mind recoiled fromklis oxygen supply running low.
Hammond mnaehed his radio so that the thought. He could not believe
the Panic he fell would not be re- It If that were true, countlessvealed to the memo. of Earth. Then
hr opened the air hat, h to avoid go- generations had risen and died on
Sag meet in • lingering death. Earth since he had ridden theHammond slowly 'lensed he had
been frozen Instantly in death, then roaring flames up from Cape
rmived by intense heat caused by the Canaveral.
fretion of Explorer Nineteen falling If it were true, whole races andback to Earth---a nroduet of roinuic
•
to' He realized. too that the MIR- empires could have flashed forth
tele would soon burn up like • fall-
ing meteor He elected Ma plastic en-
eloped neat. hit water, then received
• greater shark -the stars he saw
were impossibly, wrongly played
CHAPTER 5
IT WAS too ridiculous, too fan-
1 testa.. Something like ten
thousand years had passed -since
Kirk Hammond. had last checked
the northern stars.
There was some aberration of
the starlight, or something wrong
IP with his eyes. There was no POS-
Mille way in which such a vast
period of time could have elapsed
since he had taken off.
Hammondas ngry mental repu-
diation of what he saw suddenly
received a check. An icy feeling
Invaded his mind. Maybe there
was an explanation that he hadn't
thought of, a stupefying one-
at frozen sleep, the ultra-
h thermia that had gripped
41, him in suspended ..animation .In
the satellite -he had assumed
Without thinking about It that it
had been comparatively brief In
duration.
A few days, perhaps even a There was no shock of impact.
week, but no more. Hut had he The surf sucked the sphere ife
any reason for assuming that? between two craggy botilderis and
The absolute cold of space, deposited it on a little beach of
gripping every cell in hie body sand as gently as a mother would
When he opened the hatch out put down a child. Hammond had
thete, was a changeless thing. It the sphere open instantly.
could have held him frozen a year s He jumped out and fell onto his
• as easily as a day. A year-or • face, fining his mouth with wet
thousand sand. His legs could no more
How long had he lain in frozen mimport hifn than a pair of wet
sleep?' - strings.
The glittering hands of the vast He had forgotten how many
star-clock andwered him, but he hours he had sat cramped in the
ould not accept that Jarrifying satellite-not to 
mention how long
n newer. he had remained 
rigid in frozen
And yet--it would explain the sleep out there In the gloom and
thing that was otherveise incom- glare of space.
prehensible. the return of Explor- He lay in the 
sand unable to
er Nineteen to Earth. When he move. 
He gave tip.
had Opened the hatch to avoid a Then the 
coldflood of the surf
▪ torturing end, the satellite had washed over him and he was
been beyond the Ninon, on its way nerved to. 
effort again by the
_oertribtitinto space in a vast elliptical shock of the 
chill water and the
fear of being swept hack into the
• He had calculated that it would wean.
not but he
and blown away like candles on
the wind during that frozen coma
that haul seemed so brief to him.
And if it were true, all on Earth
whom Kirk Hammond had known
were dead for ages, their dust dis-
persed and their memory forgot-
ten. ,
No. There .was some other ex-
planation, there hnd to be.
He peered toward the land with
an increased tenseness and ur-
gency. The dark line of the coast
wall thicker, higher against the
starlit sea. Presently he made
out a spectral white line hhicas
it and knew it to be mare
A sharp alarm jabbed him as
he thought of the bobbing plastic
sphere being hurled against rocks.
His alarm increased when he
carne nearer and could make out
the irregular blacker ',tete of
jagged rock around which. the
surf was creaming.
He unloostened his straps and
made ready to serkrnble out and
swim, as the long well bore the
sphere forward in a smooth rush,
 stand,
return on that orbit in many lie 
stillcould
2'sars, and* that after returning ailed 
--tomndered furth,r I 'mit rr P r077011-otr I
p.
!up thtk lrxitCh until he reached a
itowetidg rock with rough etoded
sides that he could cling to.
After a few minutes Hammond
got hold of the rock and hauled
himself up to as standing position.
His legs were Meady enough to
hold him if he leaned against the
rough stone.
Thus leaning, he turned his
head to peer again at those In-
credible northern constellations.
'But an he turned his head, he
glimpsed the firefly lights.
They looked like that----three or
four fireflies flitting about far
out over the starlit *ea whence he
had come. 'They seemed to dance
and waver, to spin and mila and
spread out in a pattern of increas-
ing area.
He knew that they could not
really, be glowing insects, so they
must be lighted planes of some
kind, but they did not look or
fly like any planes he knew.
Without warning, a powerful
hand grabbed flammondai right
wrist from behind.
"What the devil -!" he ex-
claimed, starting to whirl around.
He did not complete the moves..
ment. His right arm was inetant-
ly drawn up into a painful ham-
merlock behind his hack. Unable
to break free, Hammond wildly
iscitifiiiied his head around to look
up at his assailant.
The man who held him was a
big hulking individual in loose
dark Jacket and trousers. He
topped liarnmcmd by at least a
foot. lie had short-cropped, brist-
ling black hair partly covered 'by
a tight turban over the hack of
his skull. But what made Ham-
mond 'gasp in astonishment was
his face.
It was a massive, battered-
looking face that reminded him
of an oldtime boxer's, not at all
unlikable even thetigh Kr nar-
rowed eyes were glaring down at
HaMmond with hostility and 8119.
picion. What was odd about it
Was the color it showed in the
eterrlight.
The man's face was pale blue.
Holding Hammond like a child,
the blue man pointed with his
free hand in the direction of the
distant firefly lights and spoke
harshly.
Hammond could not understand
a word he said. It was not Eng-
lish or any other language he had
ever heard.
Standing there on what should
have been the familiar American
coast, facing this man of a race
and language he had never known,
there fell upon Hammond a ter-
rible conviction that the hands of
the star-clock had told true time
and that his frozen sleep had in-
deed carried him across an age.
& Execars verified according to
law. .same to be presented to
saint aterra-and-
ia_due course of law.
B Patterson
Clerk, 'Calloway Ccutrty court
IT
nifilt RENT-1
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT with
bath, stove, refrigerator and water
furnished. te mile west of city on
Lynn Grove Highway. See Dr. Jim
Hart or phone PL 3-1204. 8-0C
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat, equipped for electric stove.
one,,,,PL 3-4304 or see at 500
Broad.' 8-7C
4 Room UPSTAIRS APT. UN-
furnished 414 N. 8th. Street. Call
PL 3-1727.
FLORIDA 300 MILES DOWN-You can see both coasts of
Florida and parts of Georgia and Alabama in this photo
made from the USAF Thor missile sent up from Cape
Canaveral July 24. The splotch In the middle is the ma.n
stage dropping away. Photo was made from 300 miles high.
AUCTION SALE 11
AUCTION SALE SATURDAY
Auguat.8...10 a.m.rain or shine a
the D. F. Merriweather Farm on
thee Benton Highway one mile
Nwth of Almo Heights. Have al-
fMidy sold my farm. Items for
sale are; bedroom and living room
stake; refrigerator, electric stove,
raurei dining table and chairs;
9- x 124t cotton wash rug; small
rug: wool rug; complete set of
encyclopedias: complete set books
of the presidents; enamel utility
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. living
morn. dining- mom combinen. reit-4-
ehen equipped for gas or electric
cooking stove. PLaza 3-4304. 8-8C
NANCY
erre 
WHO IS SHEt-The only clue
police in Elizabeth, N. J.. have
to the identity of the dazed,
unidentified and pregnant
woman (above) is a roll of
film found on her. When the
film was developed, it includ-
ed the picture of a child and
bunny. The woman, about 30,
Is in St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
apparently an amnesia victim.
cabinet; new lumber; used lumber;
doors; shingles; lawn mowers, push
and power; two saddles; ladders;
barbed wire; concrete blocks; con-
crete watering trough; chicken
feeders; stocls;'bucketS; hot platess
20 dozen Mason fruit cans (ilts.);
well balanced two wheel trailer
Farmall Cub tractor, mower, plow,
disc, cultivator, planter, and fertil-
izer attachment.. Many other small
and useful items. D. F. Merri-
weather, owner. Douglas Shoemak-
er, auctioneer. Come prepared to
go from this sale to the Ed Buck-
hart sale, six miles west of Ben-
ton. Sale will be held at 1 p.m.
_Will sell tractor and equipment,
hammer and grist mills, binder
and thrasher, car and some an-
tiques. Also many other items.
Douglas Shoemaker, auctioneer.
8-6C
Paul Newman
"The Young
Philadelphians
EVER SINCE HE
GOT THAT MODEL)
PLANE 
agIIMILEUrt. el.111111
r."0.1.11
WE'LL FIND THE METRO-
POLITAN MUSEUM AND'
THE. PH I LHA RMOqIC
ORCHESTRA WITHOUT
N/Ou,FOSDICK!!
I MUST GET M‘i MIND (1-
OFF SERIOUS MATTERS,
SO I'LL CALL ON r‘41
FIANCEE, MISS
PRUDENCE
PIMPLETON !!-
1 
/3e7"
I
•;c; ..
e
t
9 6 
;14:Ail.)CsAk.
E For Rent or iTtre-ni
_
FIVE ROOM HOUSE PARTIALLY
furnished if desired. On 3Se acres
2 milts ffom City Limits, on old
Murray-Paris Road. See me at
this place if further information
is desirjd. Clynard Hamiin, Rcute
5, Murray. Kentucky. 8-7P in 1957.
PAGE SEVEN
Aral:tine Glacier, near Boulder,
OC/0., is a. mile Ion?, a mile wide
and two and a h.i:f m.les above
sea level.
Mig:z.tion added slightly more
than 250.8CO persons to the pop-
ulation of the United States in
1958. several thousand less than
KINERGARTEN
I am happy to announce the re-opening
of my private kindergarten at
4 311 Poplar Street.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 12
Tuition: $15 per month
Limited Enrollment: 8 morrth term
OPENING DATE: SEPT 14th
MRS. JOSIAH DARNALL, B.S., M.A.
NINE YEARS EXPERIENCE
Phone PLaza 3-5257
-LAST TINIES
TONIGHT
Audrey Hepburn - Anthony Perkins
- if1 -
"CREEN MANSIONS" - Color
1
11
tium "DARK VENTURE"
- IN COLOR -
111111111 MINIM 11111111r- ------ ---_ by Ernie Bushmiller
FRIDAY & SATUR
DOUBLE FEATURE
thm is the man
called "Brigade"...
hot as the revenge
that drove him...
hated by the
woman he
savedl
ei EASTMAN COLON
AMO CilitEidASCOPE
Se.
ABBIE an SLATS
-
- I KNOW A GIRL 'SN'T
SUPPOSED TO TELL A MAN
SHE LOVES HIM-- SHE OUGHT
TO WAIT UNTIL HE SAYS HE
LOVES HER--
HOW WOULD I KNOW
YOU LIKE A 1 WHAT
DELICIOUS THAT
STEAK DINNER, MEANS!!
AND A BRACING  .r+
TRIP TO THE
SEASHORE?
BUT I'VE GOT NO PRIDE- JUST
A BURNING FEELING DEEP DOWN
IN MY HEART THAT MAKES ME
SHIVER JUST
AT THE SIGHT
OF YOU,
CHARLIE--
. 
V s Prrn CIO • r-oog
119-169,41 06..6 66 ter
by Al Capp
I YOU'LL GOBBLE UP ALL LL,
THE STEAK IN MY FRE'E7ER,
THEN YOU'LL WALK /4.
TO THE DOCKS -RIGHT,
FOSDICK?
by Raeburn Van Buren
I RESPECT 1(.AJ3 FEE LlNiS, PHOEBE -
HONEST I O. BUT I'VE GOT A GIRL-
NAME 0* SUE
GROGGINS -
I DON;„T CARE! ALL I WANT
IS TO FEEL YOUR LIPS AGAINST
MINE - --JUST-- •JUST DO IT
AS A FAVOR TO A LONE-
SOME, FRIGHTENED
GAL ---
.31fr
a
• ." -1 •
'
— '
11
t
PAGE EIGHT
SMOKED
8 Lb. Avg.
Val-LI-Pak
BACON 
Home Seasoned
Choice Tender Juicy
Round Steak lb 89c
Smoked lb 19C
Jowels
•
Sliced Packaged
-.4.rit4110
-
lb. 25c
Med. Size
4 BARS
35°
Shortening
lb can 69c
Georgia Freestone - 2' 2 Can
co N.
Awe,
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
PICNIC
HAMS
- NO CHARGE FOR SLICING
WHOLE
GOV'T INSP. GRADE A
9W lb.
SAUSAGE 
—SEASONED FOR YOUR TASTE
19 lb.
-
THURSDAY -- AUGUST 6, 1959
AT 4
PARKERS
Food Market
c SLAB
LB. BACON
CHESTNUT
SLICED
BACON
1-Lb. Pkg.
LIW
CENTER CUT 
•
LB.
39* lb.
PALACE
SLICED
BACON
1-Lb. Pkg. 4
390
STEW BEEF URISKET 29lb
FRESH-CANDLED COUNTRY
PINEAPPLE 
EGGS
14P
CRUSHED
7-oz. can
PILLSBURY "NEW LOAF"
CAKE
MIX
2 Dozen
55c
A BIG BROTHER
Salad Dressing
qt. 390
PEACHES
RaitnIIRIES
Florida Gold Frozen - 12-oz.. •
ORANGE JUICE 
tmege's - 4-lb. ctn.
PURE LARD 49'
siiAdiiZk 
lb.
ARINE  'c
Jug
Sunshine - 10-oz.
Graham CRACKERS - 25'
FtriEEZE MIX - 115c
Bernadine Doz.
FLATS 1JAR 
Sunflower
FLOUR
— WITH 2-LB. MEAL FREE!
10-lb.
98°
1 
Box
o
 CREAM
BIGBROTH::MARGAR NE 13 lb.
* VANILLA * CHOCOLATE * STRAWBERRY
First
Cut
RED PITTED
PIE
CHERRIES
16-oz. Can
for 35
WELCH
GRAPE •
DRINK
Quart Can
290
1/2 Gal. 59C
SPECIAL CLOROX CFFER
IVALON rfrrfr
SPONGE rivio
AMERICAN ACE INSTANT
COFFEE 
WITH PURCHASE OF SPECIAL
. GALLON BOTTLE OFJpe[nRox
 LIPTON INSTANT
49e59c TEA
111111111111, Pt* Him
— Ice Cold or Hot —
; W AT H E 11 S 13 E C
• Off 
„.•
on special 2-bar
bath star pack
DIAL
35
jar MAZOLA
gw for all
frying
QUART 59
GERBER BABY FOOD, strained
TONY 16oz. can
Dog Food
12-0z.
BOSCO MILK AMPLIFIER
12-0z.
BUSTER NUTS SALTED PEANUTS
Light Chunk
CHICKEN-O-SEA TUNA . 3 for
1 1 2-Lb.
KARO WAFFLE SYRUP 
Bar-B-Q Flavor
LAY'S POTATO CHIPS  250
The Perfect Laundry Starch
LINIT STARCH  2 boxes 35t
Large Economy Size
NIAGARA STARCH  35t
Does 16 Wash Load'
NUSOFT FABRIC RINSE  49*
1-Lb. Box
SUNSHINE CRISPY CRACKERS
100-Ft.
WAXTEX WAX PAPER
3 for 29t
6i 49(
 39c
49c
89'
25c
.1.1. •
ARMOUR STAR
•
ARMOUR STAR CANNED MEATS
SUMMER TIME-SAVERS
.. a_ coltdc.
di.otorteA, nti2411A-
ARMOUR STAR
VIENNA SAUSAGE TREET
2 for 45' 490
PARKER FOODMARKET
• ,
r-a
